
Cordillera Valley Club POA 
The Valley Club 2016 Annual Meeting was held on Tuesday, 
July 5th at 9:00AM in the Fireplace Room at the CVC Club-
house.  The meeting was well-attended with 33 members rep-
resented in person.

Kent Myers, Secretary addressed the membership and com-
mented that the POA and Metro District Boards have been 
working together well in the past year, with two joint meetings.  
Bob Engleby and Kent are on both Boards.  Kent reported that 
the landscaping projects at the three remaining intersections 
and west gate will be deferred depending on funds available 
after funding the Berm Project.  Many homeowners have com-
mented to him that the community looks great.

Dominic Mauriello of Mauriello Planning Group addressed 
the membership and presented the Design Review Board Re-
port.  He reported that there are currently 12 projects under 
construction.  The DRB is not reviewing any new applications 
at this time and is working with the Metro District to get con-
struction traffic and parking into compliance.  Dominic re-
minded all present that any changes to landscaping (including 
tree removal) must go through the Design Review Board.  He 
noted that minor landscaping changes usually only require a 
staff approval.

The financial review revealed that the association is under 
budget on operating expenses about half-way through the 
year.  Savings have been garnered in the marketing, holiday 
lights and water line items.  The balance in the Capital Im-
provement Fund is $94,321.45 and there is $62,190.00 in work-
ing capital reserves.
                                                                                                                  to be cont. >>
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Contact Information

CVC POA Board of Directors
Bob Engleby  bob@netengleby.com
Art Greenfeder
Tom Marcin
Kent Myers
Steve Smith steven-b-smith@usa.net
  (239) 691-6731

CVC MD Board of Directors
Paul Wible, President 
Suzi Apple  Bob Engleby   
Tom Jaffe Kent Myers
 
CVC MD Maintenance Supervisor
Dan Carlson (970) 390-6715  
Call to get updates on road work, street lights 
and signage

www.cvcpoa.org
Community News, Meeting Minutes and  
Notices, your Governing Documents 

CVC POA Management Company
McNeill Property Management, Inc.
2077 N. Frontage Road, Suite D
Vail, CO 81657
Office   (970) 479-6047
Fax   (970) 477-1147
Dan’s cell (970) 904-6217 
dan@mcneillinc.com

For Code Enforcement Issues at CVC
Contact Jennie  (970) 904-0519
jennie@mcneillinc.com

Accounting Services for CVC
Marsha Bjornson (970) 390-8978
P.O. Box 2787 Edwards, CO 81632
cvcacct@gmail.com

Design Review Board
Dominic Mauriello, Mauriello Planning Group
(970) 376-3318
dominic@mpgvail.com
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Security Gate 
970-926-5796  
cvcgate@cordillerametro.org

Useful websites
CVC POA  www.cvcpoa.org
  www.cvcmetro.org

Newsletter  
Target distribution is February, May,  
August, November. If you like to submit content 
or photos please contact: 

Sara Thurston McNeill  
sara@mcneillinc.com

Cordillera Valley Club is a gated community and 
part of the “greater Cordillera community” locat-
ed in Eagle County, Colorado, nestled in the heart 
of the Vail Valley. Governance for the Cordillera 
Valley Club is provided by the Cordillera Valley 
Club Property Owners Association (CVCPOA) and 
by Cordillera Valley Club Metropolitan District 
(CVCMD).

Cordillera Valley Club Design Review Board
The CVCPOA also operates the Cordillera Valley 
Club Design Review Board, which reviews plans 
for all new construction and exterior property 
modifications. For information about the Design 
Review Board, please contact Mauriello Planning 
Group at (970) 390-8530. 

Cordillera Valley Club Metropolitan District  
The primary function of the CVCMD is to provide 
a community “public works department” which 
oversees the community’s roads and infrastruc-
ture as well as shares responsibility for public 
safety with the CVCPOA.

Regular quarterly CVCPOA Board meetings are 
held at the Cordillera Metropolitan District Ad-
ministrative conference room, 408 Carterville 
Road.  Check www.cvcpoa.org for the meeting 
schedule.

POA cont. >
 
Dan McNeill, managing agent reported that spraying has oc-
curred once so far this summer and another treatment is sched-
uled.  Email notifications are sent to all owners prior to spray-
ing.  Roadside weed control is in full swing.  Every roadside is 
sprayed for noxious weeds from the shoulder to 20 or 30 feet 
back.  Vacant lots are also being treated for noxious weeds, 
including Canadian thistle and yellow sweet clover.  The clo-
ver is especially prevalent this year.  Management also trims 
all grasses along roadsides, rotating a different section of the 
community each week, along with all intersections and gate 
turf areas.  The turf at the park is also on a spraying program to 
control clover and broadleaf weeds.  Cottonwood tree removal 
is slated for the Legacy Trail intersection and west gate.

Paul Wible of the Cordillera Valley Club Metropolitan District 
(MD) gave the meeting attendees an update on the recent ef-
forts of the MD Board.  He explained that the MD is respon-
sible for the maintenance of all roads, signs and guard houses, 
and also employs the security staff at both gates.  The traffic 
study commissioned last year by the MD Board to address the 
problems related to speeding resulted in the painting of a solid 
white line along the south side of Beard Creek Trail.  This is 
intended to give pedestrians and bicyclists a safer path on the 
main road and to calm traffic.

Paul then introduced Kirk Pliske, the newly hired head of Cor-
dillera Security.  He assumed this post this past spring when 
Bob Egizi retired.  Kirk then addressed the membership, ex-
plaining that the emphasis of his department is customer ser-
vice and cost savings.  He plans to increase night patrols of 
CVC from staff members on patrol on the “south side.”  
                                                                                         to be cont. >>
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He would like to limit the use of gate transpon-
ders to homeowners only.  His department is 
planning to update their computer system and se-
curity cameras so that they are state of the art and 
work in conjunction with each other.
 
Kent Myers then addressed the membership and 
gave an overview of the pending Berm Project.  
The Project involves essentially three compo-
nents: the dirt work and formation of the berm 
on the south eastern end of the community, land-
scaping (including hydro mulch, trees and shrubs 
on the berm, and trees on the north side of the 
sound barrier wall) and construction of the sound 
barrier wall.  Tom Marcin noted that the wall will 
comprise about 20% of the linear distance of the 
whole Project.  Approval was recently granted by 
Eagle County to the Metro District to begin con-
struction.  The Project will be entirely located on 
land owned by the Club at Cordillera.

Funding for the first phase of the Project will come 
from POA reserves ($200,000) and from Metro 
District funds ($200,000).  This will cover the cost 
of fill dirt, the formation of the berm, the installa-
tion of a temporary irrigation system and hydro 
mulch.  The second phase of the Project (trees and 

shrubs) will be accomplished as RETA funds be-
come available, and is not currently on any spe-
cific timetable.  Funding for the sound barrier 
wall (estimated to cost about $600,000) may be ac-
complished by the Metro District issuing bonds.  
The POA and MD Boards will explore this option 
more fully in 2017.

The Cordillera Valley Metro District is working 
with The Cordillera Golf Club, Wind Rose LLC 
to complete an agreement that would give the 
Metro District an easement to build the berm on 
property owned by Wind Rose LLC. That agree-
ment has not yet been completed and this project 
is dependent on the finalization and execution of 
the Agreement.  Upon execution of an agreement 
between the Metro District and Wind Rose LLC, 
the Cordillera Valley Club POA will enter into an 
agreement with the Cordillera Valley Club Metro 
District whereby, the CVC POA will reimburse the 
Metro District for one half of the cost of building 
the berm up to $1,250,000. The CVC POA is not re-
sponsible for building the berm and is not a party 
to the agreement between the CVC Metro District 
and Wind Rose LLC.

The Annual Meeting adjourned at approximately 
10:20AM.  The complete set of minutes is posted 
on the website at www.cvcpoa.org.   
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Design Review Board Update
It has been a very busy construction season with eight homes cur-
rently under construction, along with a couple that finished up 
earlier this summer.  We expect another new home to be started 
before the end of the summer.  We have also had a few remodels 
and additions undertaken this year.   We continue to update and 
notify neighbors as projects get approved.

There are a lot of projects occurring on Beard Creek Trail and Leg-
acy Trail, which can have impacts on the entire neighborhood.  
We understand the effects on the neighborhood and have been 
working closely with Public Safety to ensure that contractors and 
workers follow the rules and regulations set forth by the commu-
nity.  As the neighborhood builds out and as parking is limited, 
we ask for your patience as projects are completed.  Please contact 
public safety with any concerns about parking-related impacts.  

Along with construction season, it is weed season.  Weeds com-
pete with other landscape plants for water and nutrients.  Please 
continue to be vigilant about weed removal.  

As a reminder, all exterior improvements to homes and property 
require some level of DRB approval.  DRB staff can approve many 
applications at the staff level, which can often be approved imme-
diately or within a couple of days.  Applications and additional 
information can be found at www.mpgvail.com 
 
Full link:   
http://mpgvail.com/design-review-administration/cordillera-valley-

club-drb/

DraftConstruction hours 

Mo - Fr   7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sa   9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
 
No on- street parking!
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Edwards Metropolitan District
Traffic Safety:  As expected, CVC residents are out in abun-
dance, enjoying the beautiful summer Colorado weather.  
Our streets should be a pleasant and safe place for residents 
to walk, meet, and socialize.  A white shoulder stripe has 
been painted along the south side of Beard Creek Trail in an 
effort to calm traffic and provide a safe area for pedestrians 
to travel through the neighborhood.  This includes children, 
cyclists, walkers, runners, and pets.  Please drive with caution 
on all roads and observe the 20 mile-per-hour speed limits in 
CVC.
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Cordillera Property Owners Association
The CPOA would like to extend a warm welcome to the members of the 
CVCPOA and offer membership to the following recreation facilities: 
the Short Course at Cordillera (a par three course that was designed to 
practice and develop the short game by the renown short game guru, 
Dave Pelz), the Trailhead at Cordillera, a family friendly lodge facility 
that is the home of the Cordillera Day Camp (Cordy Camp) and also 
features an outdoor pool with slide, kiddie pool and spa, and the Ath-
letic Center at Cordillera (ACC), a year-round health club facility with 
an indoor pool, outdoor spa, steam rooms, weight room, fitness classes, 
cardio equipment and tennis courts.

 The operation of these facilities is paid for by the CPOA property own-
ers as part of their annual dues.  For that, CPOA property owners have 
certain privileges such as free access to the Trailhead and Athletic Cen-
ter, free fitness classes, and reduced rates for Cordy Camp as well as 
certain free and discounted playing privileges at the Short Course. The 
membership being offered would provide CVCPOA members with all 
of those same privileges across all three amenities for $1,100 per proper-
ty owner, per year.   Acknowledging that we are now past Independence 
Day, please keep in mind that the membership would be valid for one 
year from the date of purchase. 

 The CPOA board encourages all Cordillera Valley residents to tour 
our facilities to see if this offering would be of benefit to them. Many 
upgrades and improvements have and continue to been made to the 
aforementioned facilities, for example the pools have been converted to 
saltwater, tennis courts resurfaced and much more. 

If you have further interest, please contact Joe Helmins-
ki CPOA’s Recreation Director at 970-569-6254 or email Joe at  
jhelminski@cordillerametro.org. 
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bearcatstables.com

Sunday 
Fundays

Bearcat stables
Please save the date for our Sunday Funday event dates:

Aug 21 with The Sweet Lillies
Aug 28 with Hardscrabble
Sept 4 with Altitones
Sept 11 with Schlep n Wolf

Sunday Funday kicks off at 12 with yoga in the pavilion ($15/
pp) and FREE pony rides for the kids from 12:30-1:30. Music 
starts at 2 and the event is FREE to attend. We will offer drink 
specials and food for purchase. 

Bearcat’s Cabin is now taking winter reservations for Sleigh 
Rides and Dinner. Now is the time to book your holiday 
party! Contact Jill Ragaller at 970.376.3591 or  
groupsales@bearcatstables.com  or reserve your space 
now!
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NOW AVAILABLE 
Saturday mornings at 
The Lodge & Spa at Cordillera!
Yoga M.E.L.T.: FEEL YOUR BEST. 
A combination of myofascial release and 
Vinyasa yoga will leave your body aligned 
and perfectly balanced. Learn how these 
two complementary fitness modalities 
blend together; the ancient style of Yoga re-
lating to structure, breathing and movement 
juxtaposed with a new human body science 
based on research of the nervous and lym-
phatic system to heal and energize the body.  
After this class you’ll feel ready for your next 
adventure! All levels welcome. 55 minutes.

Lodge & Spa at Cordillera 

The Spa at Cordillera News
When we ask our clients about their skin concerns, aging is always 
mentioned! We’ve been working behind the scenes to bring you 
one of the best that anti-aging has to offer.

Such a big concern for so many of us demands only the best prod-
ucts with scientifically advanced ingredients proven to improve 
your skin condition. Our 70 minute Dermalogica Age Smart Facial 
uses the latest product innovation to hydrate, firm and smooth your 
skin.

After cleansing, your therapist will complete a Dermalogica face 
mapping skin analysis which provides a good look at your skin and 
discuss with you your main concerns and your desires from the 
treatment. You will then complete an advanced exfoliation which 
will leave your skin bright and fresh thanks to its advanced exfoliat-
ing ingredients combined with a cocktail of vitamins to leave your 
skin glowing.

Extractions are performed as needed followed by a revitalizing and 
lymphatic facial massage that will stimulate circulation and reduce 
any puffiness. Then, face masques which will be completely cus-
tomized to your skins needs, will be layered onto the skin.

To finish, your therapist will apply serums and added hydration. 
Your skin is left, refreshed, hydrated and glowing with a luminous 
complexion.  After your treatment, time has been set aside to enjoy 
additional products at our Skin Bar. Your therapist will show you 
products that are specifically chosen for you and give the opportu-
nity to ask questions on how best to treat your skin.

Due to the high potency of products and effectiveness of this ser-
vice, a treatment series designed by your therapist is highly recom-
mended for maximum results.
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Daily in the Living Room 
Happy Hour from 4-6 pm 

$3 beers | $7 select wines | $7 specialty cocktails | $7 small plates 
 

2205 Cordillera Way | Edwards, Colorado 81632  
970-926-2200 | cordilleralodge.com 

 

 
FEATURED OFFERINGS BY  

EXECUTIVE CHEF  
MICHAEL S. JOERSZ 

 
CAB SAUVIGNON MUSTARD-CRUSTED RACK OF LAMB 
CHILI HONEY-GLAZED SHRIMP & H2OMELON SALAD 

SIGNATURE STEAKHOUSE ’FAVOURITE’ 
BUTTERNUT & BEETROOT SALAD 

VEAL SCALLOPINE 
CRISPY LOBSTER & TOBIKO WONTON 

SPICY BLUE CRAB & AVOCADO ‘TOWER’ 
GRILLED CAULIFLOWER & QUINOA 

BACON & PRETZEL-CRUSTED COLORADO BASS 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily in the Living Room 
Happy Hour from 4-6 pm 

$3 beers | $7 select wines | $7 specialty cocktails | $7 small plates 
 

2205 Cordillera Way | Edwards, Colorado 81632  
970-926-2200 | cordilleralodge.com 

 

 
FEATURED OFFERINGS BY  

EXECUTIVE CHEF  
MICHAEL S. JOERSZ 

 
CAB SAUVIGNON MUSTARD-CRUSTED RACK OF LAMB 
CHILI HONEY-GLAZED SHRIMP & H2OMELON SALAD 

SIGNATURE STEAKHOUSE ’FAVOURITE’ 
BUTTERNUT & BEETROOT SALAD 

VEAL SCALLOPINE 
CRISPY LOBSTER & TOBIKO WONTON 

SPICY BLUE CRAB & AVOCADO ‘TOWER’ 
GRILLED CAULIFLOWER & QUINOA 

BACON & PRETZEL-CRUSTED COLORADO BASS 
 
 
 

Mirador at Cordillera

Daily in the living Room

 Happy Hour from 4-6pm

 $3 beers 
 $7 select wines 
 $7 speciality cocktails 
 $7 small plates
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